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Quincy Mumford
IMPACTING TRIPLE A RADIO NOW!

Singer/songwriter Quincy Mumford has already made
a big splash on the Jersey Shore music scene, and
now the waves of this fresh talent’s impact are poised
and primed to ripple onward and outward.
In 2008, at 16 years old, he released his first
full-length, self-titled album, recorded at Lakehouse
Music in Asbury Park, which was enthusiastically

In the genre of feel-good music most recently
“[Quincy Mumford] is going to give a few
singer/songwriters a run for their money …
[with] the ability to attract all ages. …
The music on this album is phenomenal. …
Aside from his natural talent on guitar,
his voice is nearly flawless. This debut
self-titled album is a surefire summer favorite.”
— Indie Review, July 2008
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• WSYC (Shippensburg, PA)
• KFAN (Fredricksburg, TX)
• WTMD (Towson, MD)
• KVNF (Paonia, CO)
• KDNK (Carbondale, CO)
• KLCC (Eugene, OR)
• MAINE PUBLIC BROADCASTING (Bangor, ME)
• WRRW (Norfolk, VA)
• WVIA (Scranton, PA)
• WBJB (Lincroft, NJ)

“Learning how to get out of the way of the
song, to back off and let the music take center
stage, is a hard lesson for any performer to
learn — especially one as young as Mumford.
Yet this kid nails it his first time out.
Completely pretense-free, his debut delivers
a focused collection of low-key acoustic pop
with a fragile saltwater twang.”
“This singer/songwriter croons a soundtrack of
beach jams that is light, smooth and upbeat. …
Sounds as though he has a good grasp
of his own style.”
“The songwriting and vocals are sturdy, not
doused with that sappy pop sound.
The instruments fill in nicely as well, potent
and cohesively, the way a band should play. …
Very nice effort.”
— Asbury Park Press: Jersey Alive!
October 2008

more. With his second CD due to be released in
May 2009, keep your ear out for this new vibrant
artist on the musical landscape who “is going to
do big things.”
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